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officials talk about insurance in SLO
By Travis Mooney
D aly Staff Writer

When Charles Quackenbush
comes to town people listen —
at least they did Thursday
night as California’s insurance
commissioner entertained ques
tions from San Luis Obispo resi
dents.
The community room of the
San Luis Obispo library’s com
munity room filled with people
as the 5 p.m. meeting got un
derway.
To start the meeting, Quack
enbush gave a background of
the job his department per
forms.
‘To change prices or do busi
ness (in insurance) in the state,
you have to go through the In
surance Commission’s office,”
he said.
His office also takes care of
insurance enforcement cases.
“When 1 came into the office
there was a four year backlog of
enforcement cases,” Quacken
bush said. “Now the backlog is
down to three days.”
Another problem he’s been
faced with is that of insurance
fraud.
“Thirty-five percent of the
bill for insurance is taken
paying for fraud,” Quackenbush
said. “We now have two arrests
a day and 68 investigators on
fraud.”
Quackenbush’s visit was
hosted by state Sen. Jack
O’Connell and state Rep. Tom

State Sen. Jack O'Connell / Daily file photo

See INSURANC E ^ g e 7

New ad(i process promises more work
By Aagela LoeriMte
D aly Staff Writef

A new add process could
create more work — but less
grief — for frustrated Cal Pbly
students trying to add classes at
the start of a new quarter.
The new system, called a per
mit process, is similar to the old
add process in that students are
still required to have the add
permit signed by the professor.
But after returning it to the
records office, students will now
have to call CAPTURE and en
roll themselves in the closed
class, said Marcia Friedman of
Academic Records.
Class call numbers will
remain the same, but the records
office will let CAPTURE know
which students have permission
to enroll in the closed class,
Friedman said.
The permit process was
developed by the registration
and scheduling committee, which
consists of students, faculty and
administration officers. It will
take effect winter quarter.
Although the new process will
require more work for students,
it will actually benefit them in
the long run.
Previously, students would
drop off add forms and the
records office would enroll them

in the class. And students would
assume that meant they were
automatically enrolled in the
class, Friedman said.
But “frequently there were
p r o b le m s w ith s t u d e n t s ’
schedules such as time conflicts,
and we often had difficulty get
ting a hold of students in a time-
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ly manner,” Friedman said.
In such cases when the
records office could not contact a
student, their add form was not
processed.
Because students will now
have to call CAPTURE themsel
ves, they will immediately get
any information about problems
directly from the computer,
Friedman said.
T h is will provide better infor
mation for students,” she said.
“They get information right away
instead of finding out at the end
of the quarter they aren’t in the

class they thought they were.”
Matt Schafer, chair of the
registration and scheduling com
mittee and computer engineering
student, likes that he will not
have to wait for the records office
to process his add form.
“Now the turnaround time
getting back to me is im
mediate,” Schafer said. “I can
call CAPTURE right away and
find out if there are any
problems with my schedule.”
The new process means that
students will have to take more
responsibility for their own
registration, said Debbie Ars e n e a u , u n iv e r s it y c la s s
scheduler.
“S tu d en ts are the only
(people) that can add (themsel
ves) into a class with the new
process,” Arseneau said.
Another positive aspect of the
permit process is that students
who add a class through CAP
TURE after the first day are now
assured that they can remain in
the class, Arseneau said.
Under the old system, profes
sors had the option of keeping or
dropping students who captured
after the first day of classes.
T h is was cause for really
heated arguments between stu
dents and professors about who
can stay in the class,” Arseneau
said.

UC students stage
statewide protest;
^6 arrested in LA
By MkhoVe Lode
Assooated Press

BERKELEY, Calif — Stand
ing on ground that once rang
with the battle cry of the Free
Speech Movement, thousands of
University of California students
on Thursday demanded the
return of affirmative action.
Students at UC campuses
across the state added support
for affirmative action with class
walkouts, teach-ins, rallies and
marches.
Most demonstrations were
peaceful. But at UCLA, 36 people
were arrested after allegedly dis•obe3dng orders to disperse, said
Sgt. Stephany Payne of the Los
Angeles Police Department.
“1 hope a lot of people who
have made decisions at upperlevel echelons of the university
will take notice as to how many
people on this campus think af
firmative action is vitally impor
tant,” said graduate student
Doug Guthrie as he held up a
pro-affirmative action sign at
UC-Berkeley.
“We hope to put across that if
affirmative action goes, then
something has to replace it,” said
Shauna Robinson, 21, a member
of the African Student Union.
At UC-San Diego, hundreds
gathered at Price Center. Stu
dents took turns speaking at a
podium under a red-on-whitc
banner reading: “Welcome to
Freedom City.”
Some sat in the center’s am
phitheater at rapt attention,
while others lunched and chatted

as if nothing was going on.
History major Chau Ly, 18,
said she is upset by the repeal of
affirmative action.
“The regents didn’t bother to
ask the students how they felt,”
she said. ‘We want them to give
back the campuses to students.”
But Todd Houser, 23, a com
munications major, said he
believes affirmative action is a
form of racism.
“We feel the UC Regents
spoke and they spoke correctly,”
said Houser, who is with a UC-'
wide group called Students for
M e r it-B a s e d A d m is s io n s .
“They’re the voice of the students
and we believe it was the right
decision.”
At UC-Davis, some 300 people
gathered at a midday rally at the
campus quad, some chanting and
carrying placards.
Earlier, about 125 UC law
school students left classes and
chanted their way to the rally.
They wore masks made out of
white paper plates, saying “Class
of 2001?”
Thursday’s protest, held on
what is Indigenous Peoples Day
in Berkeley — Columbus Day
elsewhere — was rife with
echoes of the 1960s, including
speeches by civil rights leader
Jesse Jackson.
“Berkeley’s back. Congratula
tions!” said Jackson to the
screaming crowd of some 3,000
people.
“You’re helping to set the pace
for the nation,” he added.
The protests were prompted
See PROTEST page 3

Bike fees killed; band
plays at board meeting
By Jm Breaks
DoüyStaff Writ«
In an abrupt about face fh>m
previous policy, Harvey Greenwald, chair of the Academic
Senate, announced 'at Wednes
day’s ASI Board of Directors
meeting that the $5 on-campus
bicycle registration fee has been
revoked.
'The fee has apparently been
reversed without any consulta
tion with the Academic Senate or
the board, Greenwald said. He
did not know what would happen
to those students who have al
ready paid the registration fee.
It was unclear at press time
who made the decision to oust
the fee. Greenwald could not
provide additional details and
directed questions to Vice Presi
dent for Administration and
Finance Frank Lebens who was
u n a v a ila b le for com m ent

Thursday.
Both ASI president Cristin
Brady and Steve McShane, col
lege o f agriculture repre
sentative, attended the meeting
and confirmed that the fee had
been revoked.
“Students were appalled that
a bike fee was initiated without
their consent, and in his estima
tion, that was the reason why
the bike registration fee was
repealed,” McShane said.
But Chief Tom Mitchell of
Public Safety said bike-owners
have always had to register their
bikes. The fee went up from $3 to
$5 more than a year ago.
Many Poly students have not
followed the policy, he said, and
have neglected to register. Public
Safety has simply been enforcing
the policy more this fall.
Although the announcement
was made public Wednesday
See ASI page 7
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“Into the Streets” helps community

U c t.
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By Fawn Domitio
Doily Stoff W iitet

28 school days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Fair skies, morning clouds
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: Fair skies, cool morning temp.
Today's high/low : 80s/ 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/ 40s

El Corral bookstore w ill display w orks o f o rt on H IV /
AIDS O ct. 1 4 -2 0 . The draping o f the M ustang sculp
ture to sym bolize AIDS effects on a rt w ill also be
taking place on O ct. 1 4 .

Graduate and Professional School Day will take place today in

Chumash Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Soturday
The fourth annual W alk for Life will take place Oct. 14. The walk is 10

km and benefits people in San Luis Obispo County afflicted with AIDS. For
more information, contact the AIDS Support Network.
The Natural History Association will be offering a look at the

astronomies of ancient cultures, with special emphasis on the Chumash
Indians Oct. 14 at 3 p.m. Meet Jim Uttle at the Museum Auditorium.
A free workshop entitled "Investment Basics: Five Investment Tools You

Need to Know" is being offered by John Grady, personal financial advisor
with American Express financial advisors, at the San Luis Obispo City/
County Library Oct. 14. It will begin at 10 a.m. For more information, or to
moke a reservation, call 544-2242.
Age«da Hmus: < /o NotoslM CoMis, Graphic Arts 226, Cd Poly 93407 —
PhoM:7S6-1796 Fix:7S6-6784
***Pltose soIm iH MformatiM ot toast thro# days prior to tho ovoot***

There’s finally an opportunity
today for Cal Poly students to
say to the community, “We’re not
just a bunch of mindless party
animals — we care.”
That’s what Into the Streets,
an annual event launched by
Student Community Services
(SCS), is all about, said Sean
McGowen, president of SCS.
“Usually when Pbly students
get out of school on Friday, they
go home and drink some beer or
watch some Oprah,” said Jeff
Kraus, vice president of SCS.
“This Friday will be different.
Students will be going out into
the community and lending a
hand.”
Into the Streets aims to build
student and community rela
tions.
In the past. Poly students
have had conflicts with the city.
Relations suffered after riots
broke out at the 1990 Poly Royal.
This is the third year Cal Pbly
has sponsored Into the Streets.
“Last year we went with
bringing a huge group of stu
dents to work on a huge project,”
McGowen said. “We wanted it to
be visible so that the community
would know that Poly students
care about” the community.
Close to 200 Into the Streets
volunteers built a playground for
the children of a low-income
apartment complex near Madon
na Road last year.
The project made a good im
pression on the community, ac
cording to City Council Member
Dodie Williams.
“I’m really impressed with the
playground,” W illiams said.
“This is the kind of activity that
will make student (and) com

munity relations better.”
Williams mentioned children
from a Sunday school class that
donated money to the project.
After the project was finished,
the children took a field trip to
the playground.
“I don’t think students realize
the impact they can make on
youth,” Williams said. “What
those kids saw Poly students do
will make a real impression on
their degree of community invol
vement in the future.”
Cal Pbly is nbt the bnly
university that participates in
Inte the Streets. Dbzens bf
universities across the nation
also sponsor the event.
Into the Streets focuses on the
difference individuals can make
in resolving many of the nation’s
problems.
“Some universities do weeklong events,” McGowen said.
“One week will be environmental
week, the next AIDS prevention
week, and so on.”
McGowen said that because.
San Luis Obispo is not urban.
Cal Poly limits the event to one
day.
“The idea of Into the Streets is
to get students and throw them
into the community,” McGowen
said. “It’s important that they
are aware of problems affecting
them.”
Some of the projects that Into
the Streets will be helping with
this year support children,
which, McGowen said, is the
most imjjortant area in com
munity service.
“The Economic Opportunity
Commission (EOC) homeless
shelter is one area we’ll be help
ing out at,” he said. “A lot of kids
live there. We’ll also be working
on kid’s projects with the Hous
ing Authority and EOC Head
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Start.”
SCS directors decided to
branch off with Into the Streets
efforts this year instead of work
ing on one big project.
“This will give students more
opportunities to do something
th e y are in te r e s te d i n ,”
McGowen said. “San Luis Obispo
has so many problems that need
to be worked on.”
Other organizations Into the
Streets volunteers will be work
ing with this year include the
San Luis Obispo Women’s Shel
ter, Rancho De Los Animales,
the Achievement House, SLO
Transit, the Mental Health As
sociation and Las Brisas, a
senior care center.
“We expect around 100 stu
dents to volunteer,” McGowen
said. “If any student wants to
volunteer, there’s a sign-up sheet
in the SCS office. Students can
sign up any time before the bus
leaves at 2:30 (p.m.)”
Students already signed up
are anxious to get started.
“It’s exciting being able to
help,” said human development
senior Anel Deleon. “Well get
dirty and help people out.”
English senior Keri Evilsizor
will also be a volunteer.
“I’m a grunt peon,” she said,
smiling. “I’m just excited because
I think it’s a neat and helpful*
program.”
McGowen has big expecta
tions for this year’s event.
“Last year was immense in
that the community recognized
that students do care and they
aren’t just partying,” McGowen
said. “Hopefully this year will
make an even bigger impact.”
After working Friday after
noon, Into the Streets volunteers
will gather for a free barbecue at
Santa Rosa Park.
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PROTEST: Protesters hope to revive free speech
From page 1

by the UC Board of Regents’ July
vote dropping race and gender as
factors in admissions, hiring and
contracting. The hiring and con
tracting vote, passed 15-10, was
largely symbolic because it does
not override existing programs.
But the admissions vote
(14-10) is expected to have an
impact when it takes effect in
1997 because there are no laws
mandating affirmative action in
university admissions.
The. vote was taken against
the advice of all nine chancellors,
and 1,500 faculty signed a peti
tion asking that it be rescinded.
While opponents maintain the
change will close the doors on
underrepresented minorities,
supporters argue it will make for
a fairer system.
The new policy requires that
campuses boost the minimum
number of students admitted by
grades alone by 10 percent, to 50
percent. Although race and
gender are out, socioeconomic
factors can be used to evaluate
the rest of the applicants.
At UC-Berkeley, the under
graduate population is 39 per
cent Asian, 32 percent white,
nearly 14 percent Hispanic and
5.5 p>ercent black. Asians are not
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considered an underrepresented
minority and do not get affirm
ative action preference.
Systemwide, the ethnic break
down for undergraduate stu
dents as of fall 1994 was ap
proximately 45 percent white,
35.5 percent Asian, 14 percent
Hispanic, 4.2 percent black and 1
percent American Indian.
Regent Ward Connerly, the
man who proposed the changes,
said it is unlikely the board will
revisit the issue.
He noted that campus senti
ment is not unanimous. There
has been a division within the
ranks of protesters, with a small
contingent pushing for militant
action.
Others on campus quietly
support the changes. The Daily
Californian, UC-Berkeley’s cam
pus newspaper, editorialized in
favor of the repeal, saying con
ventional affirmative action
programs discriminate.
“The students are not fools
and the ones who are there to
study ... agree with us,” said
Connerly, who termed the
protesters as trying to live up to
“their brothers and sisters of the
Sixties.”
• Indeed, organizers said they
hoped to tap into the spirit of the
Free Speech Movement of a
generation ago that heralded a
new era of campus activism.
That protest was sparked on
Oct. 1, 1964, when police ar
rested a civil rights activist for
passing out political leaflets in
defiance of a campus ban on
political activity.
Within minutes, thousands of
students surrounded the police
car parked on Sproul Plaza in
front of the administration build
ing.

Social Security increases argued
By Martin Crutsinger
Associoted Press

WASHINGTON — On Friday,
millions of Americans learn how
much their Social Security
checks are going up. But future
increases are in doubt — the an
nual inflation adjustment is
under attack from powerful law
makers.
Those pushing for the change,
including S en a te M ajority
Leader Bob Dole, House Speaker
Newt Gingrich and Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., have
termed it a technical readjust
ment to remove an upward bias
in the Consumer Price Index.
O pponents contend that
politicians are latching onto the
CPI adjustment as a backdoor
way to cut Social Security and
hike taxes, something that both
Republicans and Democrats have
pledged not to do.
Moynihan has called for
benefit increases such as Social
Security to be limited to 1 per
centage point below the CPI rate.
If M o y n ih a n ’s p o sitio n
prevails in this year’s budget
debate, it could mean around $7
less p)er month for the average
Social Security recipient next
year. That would mean the
average monthly benefit check of
$702 would rise by $11 instead of
around $18.
The lure of M oynihan’s
proposal is that it holds out the
prospect of huge savings — $281
billion over seven years. That
would be equal to one-third of
the $894 billion the Republicans
need to achieve their goal of a
balanced budget by 2002.
The small adjustment can
lead to such big numbers because
nearly 30 percent of all federal

outlays are tied to changes in the
Consumer Price Index. The big
gest savings would come from
adjusting payments to the 43
million Americans receiving So
cial Security. But the CPI is also
used to adjust federal welfare
and pension payments.
In addition, the federal
government would reap the
added benefit of higher tax
revenue.
To eliminate “bracket creep”
caused by inflation pushing tax
payers into higher income levels,
the IRS adjusts its tax brackets
and personal exemption levels in
line with increases in the CPI. A
1 percentage point slice off the
CPI adjustment would mean

The average monthly benefit
check of $ 70 2 would rise by
$11 insteod of around $ 18 .
$19.2 billion more in tax collec
tions over 10 years.
The White House, so far, has
been coy about, its views on the
CPI debate although officials in
dicated over the weekend the ad
ministration might be willing to
accept a modest adjustment.
But lawmakers may still
decide to keep hands off, espe
cially if they remember the last
time a change was tried.
In 1985, the Republican-con
trolled Senate approved by a
one-vote margpn a one-year
freeze on the Social Security ad
justment. The proposal died in
the House, and it was widely
cited as determining factor in the
GOP’s loss of control of the
Senate in the next election.
Supporters of the change say

the CPI is flawed. And they have
received support for this view
from a number of prominent
economists ranging from Federal
R e se r v e C h a ir m a n A la n
Greenspan to Michael Boskin,
who served as chief economic advisef to President Bush.
Katharine G. Abraham, the
head of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, which is responsible
for the CPI, concedes that the
price measurement should not be
considered a true “cost of living
index.”
Instead, it is a measurement
of the average change in prices
paid by urban consumers for a
fixed market basket of goods.
Every month, the government
dispatches price checkers to
21.000 businesses located in 85
areas nationwide to gather
80.000 price quotations.
The main trouble, economists
say, is that the prices being
checked and the weight given to
each as part of the typical con
sumer’s budget are based on
buying patterns established in
1982 through 1984, more than a
decade ago.
Because of the expense in
volved, the government will not
update this base period again
until 1998. That means the CPI
cannot measure such important
changes in buying patterns as
consumers switching to lowercost brands or spending more at
discount outlets rather than
department stores or simply
being more frugal in pinched
economic times.
While all economists agree
this “substitution” bias occurs,
the debate is over how much it
causes the CPI to overstate infla
tion.
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COMMENTARY
Editor,
I’ve been reading a lot of interesting articles in the
Daily lately. I would like to respond to a few.
First there was an article on a homosexual man who
was “living with AIDS.” If you want to prevent the spread
of AIDS, we should print the truth about it, not patronize
its victims. If I were struck by a truck while playing on
the freeway, I hope the headline wouldn’t read, “Poly stu
dent living with injuries.” But rather, “Accident leaves
lesson to be learned.” The fact is that AIDS is a very well
designed disease. It is not some random mutation. It has
a purpose. It seeks a specific audience. The way to avoid
it is to seek information from its designer.
God said in Leviticus 26:21 of the King James Bible,
“And if ye walk contrary unto me, and will not harken
unto me, I will bring seven times more plagues upon me
according to your sins.” God sets boundaries, and it
would be wise to respect them.
This leads to the second idea — Coming Out Day.
Where do those of you who endorse homosexuality find
the authority to tell others that homosexuality is all
right? From where do you get your truth? You either
make it up on your own or let society help you along. My
authority is the Bible. The creator of the universe is its
author. It says that God abhors homosexuality. Romans
1:24-32 of the King James Bible details just how vulgar
God thinks homosexuality is. The passage is a little long
and explicit for print.
God designed our bodies for certain uses, just as en
gineers designed Ryder trucks. A recent story reminded
us of how the use of a moving truck could be perverted.
No doubt the engineers of the truck never foresaw it
being used as a bomb. How much more is God enraged at
the use of our bodies than those engineers at the use of
their truck?
As to professor Smith’s article which says that some
people are “bom gay,” I will have to strongly disagree. I
will say this, though, that the Bible tells us that we are
bom into a sinful world with a sinful nature. All men
have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God. God’s
only desire is that we are reconciled to him through His
Son, who died for our sins, Jesus Christ.
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Through a tunnel darkly
by Nima Niakan

Editor,
“Sticks and stones will break my bones but words will
never hurt me.”
It is with those words that we are taught as children
to ignore the bullies who call us names and threaten us.
But when the bully is society and the threat is real, it’s a
problem that can no longer be ignored.
Wednesday was National Coming Out Day for gays
and lesbians. It was a day for people to finally be them
selves, to feel free, to feel normal. It was a day to
celebrate who they are, and not what society would like
them to be.
In this country we are forced to conform to society’s
standards of normalcy. For gay people, conforming be
comes unbearable and eventually we burst through the
wall of homophobia. Unfortunately, straight people also
conform to these standards and are led to believe that we
are different, sick. These are the ones who v/orry me
most.
Cal Poly has never been known for its liberal attitude
toward homosexuality. Instead, it seems, the school hides
its head in the sand when faced with controversial sub
jects. The administration and faculty have failed to
create an environment of acceptance for gays and les
bians, placing it light-years behind other universities.
Ironically, many of these same faculty members are
gay themselves and have their closet doors closed and
locked. Quite an example, don’t you think? Doug Smith is
one of the few exceptions and should be commended for
his honesty. His commentary Wednesday shed some light
for all of us. I only wish there were more like him.
So in celebration of National Coming Out Day, I simp
ly ask that each of you understand. Understand that
homosexuality is not a matter of choice or preference.
Understand that we are in your classes, your dorms, your
churches, and yes, even your families. We are your
brothers, your sisters, your co-workers and your friends.
Understand that I, we, just want to be ourselves. Not
only on October 11, but every day.
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You’re right, the true spirit of atheism is that we do
not believe in “god,” but you are misunderstanding one
major point; Just because we do not believe in “god” does
not mean that we are immoral. By old dictionary defini
tions you are correct, but you need to look at the world
through an open eye, not a blind one.
First of all, let’s not confuse morals with in^incts.
Morals are ways of living our life together, instincts are a
method of survival.
One method is to learn morals through our experien
ces. When an event happens that causes me to feel pain,
sorrow or discomfort I know that 'other people will
generally feel the same way. Each and every one of these
experiences has resulted in a moral lesson that was not
taught by religion but by my experience. I assume the
responsiblity not to commit such acts.
Our environment may also have influences on morals.
You may be raised in a community that is diverse in
religious beliefs. I was raised in that diverse community
and within a 10 family block we had Mormons, Christians
and atheists living next to one another in complete har
mony. Religion was not an issue and we were all moral!
Our community had taught us to be moral, not from
religion, but from living. There are other communities in
which moral reasoning is dictated by the church. Your
morals will closely resemble or mimic those of the church
and they are healthy and valid. Many times these morals
will be similar because they are the rules we live by, not
because some organization dictated them to us.
Other people’s experiences also go to prove that life is
not, and cannot be dictated by religion. For example, I
have a 19-year-old friend who, before having an abortion
performed, had no involvement with any religion, but was
pro-life. As soon as the operation was done she began to
have a guilty conscience and by choice, now has a new
found faith in “god” and allows religion to dramatically
influence her life. I would like to say that she ran to “god”
because she couldn’t handle the burden of her guilt and
responsibility so she decided to pass it on to something
else. She chose “god.” She has dropped her old non
religious friends (specifically, a friend that she has had
since she was three years old) stopped going to clubs be
cause they were a bad influence, and only goes out and
hangs out Christians. A lot of that is commendable and
probably for the best, but is it really the rules we want to
live by? Is it moral to drop your closest friend because she
is not a Christian? Is it moral to disregard and ignore the
millions of people who are not Christians because she
feels that they are wrong in their faith? At least she has
given her friend an ultimatum: If you want to be friends
again you can become a Christian. Is that really moral?
Correct reasoning is one way to derive moral actions.

For example, lying is wrong because reality cannot be dis
torted. Lying is not wrong because of “god’s” word, but
rather because reality is not subject to our whims and
wishes.
One way morality may be achieved is by a combination
of correct reasoning, experience, environments, other
people’s experience and man-made laws. It is by trial and

Is It moral to drop your closest friend becouse she is not 0 Christian? Is it moral to
disregard the m iions of people w ho ore not
Christians because she feels they are wrong
in their faith?
error. If something works, then it should be preserved,
not because it is religiously mandated, but because it is
good for its own sake. (Note: Philosophers and philosophy
majors need not debate the basic definition of “good.”)
Atheism is not about being immoral, it is about a
choice. A choice not to have a belief in that higher being
you call “god.” We have faith within ourselves and are not
afraid to face reality. We handle life’s problems and work
our way through them just like everyone else, except for
one big factor: You choose to place the burden on “god”
while we choose to place the burden on ourselves. Don’t
get me wrong, I respect religion and the people who
choose to believe in “god.” I can see their reasoning be
cause my entire family is religious and my best friend, of
seven years, prays for me every night before she goes to
sleep. She truly believes it will benefit me to believe in
“god” and I am touched by that. Believe me, I understand.
But to accuse people of something you know nothing
about is wrong.
People that cannot accept other individuals’ points of
view are naive. Most of them choose to look at the world
through a one-way tunnel, a very dark tunnel. They nor
mally see the world as a dark place. They blame people
who do not share their views, and accuse them of our
communities’ problems. Is it really that hard for you,
Brian, to see the world through a two-way tunnel? One
that brings about hope and optimism. There has never
been and will never be one way to look at things or one
way to do things. So what makes you think otherwise?
Open your eyes and learn, be open to the world and you
just might learn something.
Nima Niakan
sophomore.
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Several grants distributed to county health care providers
By Cordelio Radley
Doily Stoff Wfiter

Affordable health care in the
county just became somewhat
easier to get.
Seven agencies in San Luis
Obispo County recently received
$160,000 in grants from the
Community Clinics fund of the
Santa Barbara Foundation to
boost their programs.
This fund helps make health
care available to uninsured and
lower income people of the coun
ty, which does not have a major
community foundation, according
to the Santa Barbara Founda
tion.
“One of the key aspects of this
grant is that we can get the word
out to more clients,” said Janice
Wolf, program director of
Economic Opportunity Commis
sion (EOC) Family Planning,
which received a $15,000 grant.
The award will help fund

public education and awareness
of women’s cancer screening.
With October being Breast Can
cer Awareness Month, this is
especially timely.
The grant money was im
mediately put to use to develop
informational packets on breast
and cervical cancer for both
women and men. Wolf said.
“Husbands also need to know
(about breast cancer),” she said.
Family Planning’s outreach
efforts are targeting the north
and south counties, where the
highest proportion of lower-income people live. Wolf said.
A recent study showed these
people are at greater risk be
cause they often cannot afford
preventative programs. Wolf
said.
“Now we are opening up
avenues and providing . better
outreach services to women who
would not be able to afford a

mammogram, for example,” Wolf
said, “which is one of the most ef
fective tools for providing early
detection of breast cancer.”
With the smaller grants that
her agency previously received
from local city and government
agencies, she said, the agency
did not have enough money for
outreach programs.
“Now we’re working together
with the American Cancer
Society to get word to the whole
community,” Wolf added.
Another grant of $27,622
awarded to the EOC will be used
to hire bilingual and bicultural
women who will be trained on
health issues and used as peer
educators in the Latina com
munity.
“It’s been found that com
munity education in public set
tings are not well attended by
(Latino) individuals,” Wolf said.
“Smaller groups headed by a

peer are most effective.”
Other agencies who received
grants include The Home Health
Agency’s medication awareness
program for older adults, and the
Public Health Departm ent,
which received $20,000 for a
children’s dental treatm ent
program for 46 children in the
Paso Robles and San Miguel
School Districts.
“This is for children who have
severe dental needs, such as
those who don’t qualify for
Medi-Cal or who are not eligible
for a (California Health Depart
ment) physical,” said Debbie Jo
Trinidade, supervising public
health nurse for the San Luis
Obispo County Health Depart
ment.
The children were previously
identified through the schools’
dental program referral systems.
Three dentists in the Paso
Robles area and one in San Luis

Obispo agreed to participate in
the program, Trinidade said.
Transportation to pick the
children up to meet their dental
appointm ents will also be
provided.
The SLO Health Agency also
received $50,000 for its targeted
immunization project to issue
new vaccine cards to all new
borns in the county starting Jan.
1, 1996.
The cards will look and feel
like a credit card. The card will
contain all immunization data on
a patient and can be retrieved
and read by health care
providers, thanks to microproces
sor chips in the cards, according
to Barbara Schwenoha, im
munization coordinator for the
county Public Health Depart
ment.
“It’s durable and more likely
to be carried with people than
left behind,” Schwenoha said.

New bill could lead to sports hunting Eastwood denies interview
ly Stave Lawreace

the proposition, and the changes
have to be consistent with the
SACRAMENTO — Gov. Pete
act’s purposes.
Wilson tossed the controversial
Supporters of the legislation
issue of public safety and wildlife
say fish and game officials should
management to voters Thursday have greater freedom to manage
by signing legislation that could
mountain lions because of in
lead to renewed sport hunting of creases in cougar populations
mountain lions.
and more attacks on humans and
Wilson’s signature puts on domestic animals in recent
next March’s statewide ballot a years.
measure that threatens Proposi
“Finally, the voters will have
tion 117, a 1990 initiative that a chance to put public safety
allows killing of mountain lions ' back into California’s mountain
lion policies,” said the legisla
to protect livestock and humans
but bars sport hunting of the tion’s author. Sen. Tim Leslie,
R-Camelian Bay.
cats.
The March proposal would
“Mountain lions are a symbol
enable the Legislature, by simple
of California’s rugged wildlife
majority votes, to amend or but they’ve become frequent
repeal the proposition and direct visitors to our neighborhoods,”
state ofhcials to manage cougars
said Wilson.
the same way they regulate
But opponents say the legisla
other sp ecies th a t aren ’t
tion
is more about allowing
threatened or endangered.
sports
hunting than protecting
Currently, it takes four-fifths
the
public
and contend that
mtgorities for lawmakers to alter
Proposition 117 provides enough
the proposition, and the changes
AsMfioted Prag

management tools.
“What is behind the bill is a
lot of the people that want to
engage in sport hunting of moun
tain lio n s .” said M ichael
Paparían, a lobbyist for the Sier
ra Club.
“It’s a questionable recrea
tional activity for a limited num
ber of people to trophy hunt a
species such as a the mountain
lion. In a lot of areas it’s the
highest animal in the food chain
and important in keeping the
ecological balance.”
The Department of Fish and
Game estimates that California’s
mountain lion population grew
from 2,400 to 3,000 in the early
1970s to 4,000 to 6,000 last year.
Since 1890, five people have
been killed by mountain lions in
California. Two of the deaths oc
curred last year, the first since
1909. There has also been a
sharp increase in cougar attacks
on pets and livestock in recent
years, according to state officials.
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December 1993, never hap
pened.
The article ran under the
headline: “Dirty Harry Lifts the
Lid on His Private Life.”
Eastwood also claimed in his
federal civil lawsuit that the
Enquirer published a
photograph of his daughter
without permission.
In his deposition, Barla said
he read the article and it was
“pretty much nonsense, as far
as I was concerned.”
Hyams, of the Warner Bros,
publicity department, said he
has worked with Eastwood for
the past 20 years, often screen
ing interview requests. Almost
all are rejected, he said.
He said in the deposition
that Eastwood “would not have
given an ini^erview with the Na
tional Enquirer.”
Newspaper executives have
testified that the article was the
result of an interview with the
actor.

Press

LOS ANGELES — Clint
Eastwood’s press agent and a
studio executive agreed in legal
depositions that it’s unlikely the
actor would have granted an in
terview to the National En
quirer.
The probability of Eastwood
agreeing to an interview “is so
out of context and unlikely that
it would seem to me it wouldn’t
happen,” said publicist Marco
Barla in a deposition read in
court Thursday.
Depositions from Barla and
Warner Bros, executive vice
president Joseph Hyams were
read in the trial of Eastwood’s
invasion of privacy lawsuit
against the Florida-based
tabloid newspaper.
Eastwood, star of “Bridges of
Madison County” and “Unfor
given,” contends in the lawsuit
that the interview, published
along with a photograph in
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Hewlett-Packard and Cal Poly...
A winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard hired more than 30 grads from Cal Poly
last year. We expect this year to be as good or better and
we’d like to talk to you about the exciting opportunities we
have at HP.
We are interviewing for December, March and June BS/BA
and MS/MBA grads in the EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and
BUS/MIS fields for career positions throughout HP in the
U.S.

On Campus
October 25th & 26th
If you didn’t get your Student Data Summary to the Career
Services Center by September 29th, there’s still a chance to
get an interview with HP.
Please attend our Interview Orientation on Tuesday,
October 24th in the Staff Dining Room from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
We will be filling out our schedules that evening. Hope to
see you there.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer
dedicated to affirmative action and work force diversity.
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Cal Poly Briefs
Doily Staff Report

Friday nights for Cal Poly
students typically consist of a
night out with friends, a party
or a movie. Rec Sports is offer
ing all three tonight — for free.
The second Up All Night
with Rec Sports will feature a
hypnotist, a costume contest in
honor of Friday the 13th and
the original movie, Friday the
13th, said industrial engineer
ing senior Monica Flannigan,
special events coordinator for
Rec Sports.
Other events will include
dodge ball, water basketball,
volleyball, a giant Twister
game, Pictionary, chess and a
casino room, Flannigan said.
There will also be raffle
prizes and a grand prize
weekend get-away donated by
Saturn of Santa Maria, she
said. The location is still being
finalized.
Don’t worry — they will feed
you. Backstage Pizza is donat
ing pizzas for Up All Night.
The first Up All Night took

Add.

MoDster

Drop.

Queue.
Plead.
Threaten.
Mustang Daily

Tuesday
Night
October 17
6-9 pm
DJ and Dancing
Treats for ALL
Prize Drawing
Discounted 20% for the Monster Mash
will be Cal Poly Clothing, Gift Books,
General Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical
Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, Jewelry, Food and Many
more Items from our regular stock.

THÊS

place in January, Flannigan
said, and was a big success. Rec
Sports expects about 1,000
people to attend tonight, she
said.
“We want to promote Rec
Sports to students — both our
non-traditional users and tradi
tional ones,” Flannigan said.
“We also want to promote an al
ternative activity for a Friday
night.”
Up All Night will begin at 8
p.m. and run until 3 a.m. Stu
dents will need their ID cards.
For more information, call
Flannigan at 756-1366.
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Drummin' up support

INSURANCE: No-fault auto insurance on ballot
From page 1

Bordonaro
Topics for the question and
answer period ranged from no
f aul t aut o i n s u r a n c e to
homeowner’s insurance and
Quackenbush’s newest project,
the California Earthquake
Authority (CEA).
No-fault insurance, which has
been on the ballot before in
California, forces insurance com
panies to pay for their clients’
damages, regardless of any fault
determined in an accident. It
would reduce rates by eliminat
ing lawyers from the claim
process.
“As a matter of fact, there’s an
initiative on the ballot in the
spring that completely
elim inates the (civil court)
process for automobile acci
dents,” Quackenbush said.
“But, I doubt that it’s going to
pass,” he said. “I think it’s an ab
solute assault — a bald-faced as
sault — on the trial lawyers.”
Other questions from Quack
enbush’s meeting with San Luis
Obispo residents centered mostly
around homeowner’s insurance
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Cal Poly's Pep band roused school spirit at W ednesday night's ASI Board of Directors meeting to promote next
week's Homecoming gam e / Daily photo by Maureen McDowell

Public school bans Halloween activities
By Ridrard Cole
Assotioted Press

ASI: Running Thunder, cheer squad, stadium band, promote Homecoming
From page 1

night, Director of Public Safety
Joe Risser said he did not know
anything about the bike registra
tion fee being repealed. Mitchell
was also unaware of Wednesday
night’s announcement.
In other ASI news, Wednes
day’s meeting provided a dif
ferent kind of excitement when
more than 50 members fi*om
Running Thunder, the stadium
band and the cheer squad rocked
the board room.
The stadium band kicked off
the meeting with a rendition of
the Cal Poly fight song to
promote Homecoming 1995.

“The spirit revolution has
overtaken this campus,” said
Steven Schimmel, vice president
of external affairs for Running
Thunder. “It has reached an alltime high.” Running Thunder, a
pep club established two years
ago with the intent of bringing
additional spirit to Cal Poly
sporting events has teamed
together with the stadium band
and the cheer squad for promo
tion of this year’s homecoming.
Mark Degenkolb, stadium
band assistant director, said the
band has advanced in the last
year. He said he believed those
who attend the homecoming

game will be shocked at the
band’s improvement.
“We have green and gold run
ning through our veins 24 hours
a day,” said Randy Kwan, presi
dent of cheer.
According to Kwan, atten
dance at the Cal Poly football
games has been on the rise.
Homecoming events will begin
Oct. 19 at 11 a.m. in the Univer
sity Union plaza with the an
nouncement of the homecoming
court and will continue at 1 p.m.
at Dexter Lawn. There will also
be a homecoming rally on Oct. 20
at the Rec Center at 7:30 p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO — There
will be no Halloween parade in
the schoolyard this year. No 9year-old witches haunting the
halls. No jack-o’-lanterns colored
orange by earnest first-graders
— unless they’re offered a nonsatanic alternative.
Halloween has been banned
from Los Altos schools, along
with Christmas carols, Hanukkah songs and Easter eggs. And
they’re not too sure about those
paper dragons used to celebrate
Chinese New Year.
The decision has angered
some parents in the upscale com
munity overlooking Silicon Val
ley, who see it as political cor
rectness gone mad.
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and the CEA.
“Eighty percent of the in
surance carriers are trying to
pull back from both coasts,”
Quackenbush said.
He cited the larger number of
natural disasters that appear on
the coasts as the reason for com
panies wanting to reduce
coverage.
The CEA is Quackenbush’s at
tempt to keep companies in
California — to keep competition
for insurance in California.
Getting homeowner’s in 
surance is becoming a grinti
proposition, Quackenbush said.
“About 2 percent of the
m a r k e t is s t i l l s e l l i n g
( h o me o wn e r ’s i n s u r a n c e ) , ”
Quackenbush said. “And they are
not selling in Northridge.”
The reason they are not sell
ing in Northridge, according to
Quackenbush, is that any com
pany that sells a homeowner’s
policy in California is also re
quired to offer earthquake in
surance to the buyer.
The CEA would take up the
burden of offering earthquake in-

“the Halloween parade would
feed the devil” — or at least
that’s how she understood it, he
said Thursday.
“She’s confused. I’m con
fused,” Ferrell said. “We sanitize
our schools and then wonder why
our kids come out politically cor
rected, with less of a sense of
identity, of values. It’s a damn
shame.”
But Los Altos school board
president Phil Faillace, who
wrote the new policy, doesn’t see
it as stripping schools of all
values. And he’s not backing
down.
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LEAR N T O BE A TR A V E L AG E N T!!
Have fun and a career.
Reduced rate travel!
Sat classes CaN now! 781-2630
C A S H F O A c o l l e g e 900,000 G R A N T S
A V A IL . No re-payment - EVER!
Qualify immad. 1(800)243-2435

C A M P U S DINING C U S TO D IA L
N O W HIRING!
FRI. S A T . SUN N IG H TS & E V E N IN G S
$4.25 • $4.55 Per Hour * Meals
CaN Richard Wagner O 756-1710
C R U IS E SHIPS HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 month World
Travel, Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp necessary.
For information call:
1-206-634-0468 ext C60051
R E S O R T J O B S Students needed!
Earn to.$12/hr + tips. Theme
Parks. Hotels, Spas * more
Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii. Colorado, So. Calif
Can Resort Employment Services
1-206-632-0150 ext R60051

I KEEP TMEM
BT S OO TONVGUT,
AND TRET RAVE.
TO BE PROPERLV
tPENT\P\EP AND
LABELED.

Patrick Ferrell’s 7-year-old
daughter came home from school
and said the teacher told them

HURR'I, NEBULAR!
AT UQRT SPEED,
UE LAN OUST
HAKE IT!

/T

□UR LEADER
U\LL BE r\Q5T
PLEASED.

SK I R E S O R T HIRING
Ski resorts are now hiring for
many positions this wvinter Up
to $2,000 * in salary * benefits
CeN Vertical Employment Group:
(206)634-0469 ext. V60051
S T U D E N T W O R K S P A IN TN G is
hiring Branch Operators lor
Summer 1996 Duties irKlude:
Marketir>^Sales/Production Mgmt.
Avg summer earnings $8,000 Yes.
we hire Now for Next summer
CaN 1/800/394-6000.
WIN C O N S IS T E N T L Y A T CRAPS!!
PR O VEN M E TH O D ! F U L L-TIM E P R O FE S
SIONAL GAM B LER /AUTH O R S H A R ES
S E C R E T S EA SILY U N D E R S TO O D C O M P 
R E H E N S IV E M AN UAL $19 95>$4 OOSH
SML, P O BO X 2155, S TA TE L IN E .
N EV A D A 89449 (916) 573-2425.

For Sale
•H ID E -A -B E D $75 *
Call 756-7150 Pam

Roommates
Surfer Roommates Nonsmokers
Los Osos House with garden
Cuesta by the Sea581 Mitchell Dr Right on Pine
double $141 single 1224 Ist&last
Fletcher 534-1430-snowboarder

i?5 ^ e n ta l Housing

j

T W O FEM A LE R O O M M A TES
to share large beautiful Santa
Margarita home 10 minutes to
campus All house privileges
inci washer & dryer Great
place to study $325/mo 438-4427

Jo m e s for Sate
F R E E LIS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370***
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A TA V E R N O F S P O R TS N E W S

Unchanged Williams
making up for lost
time with numbers

I

SCHEDULE
T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

By JoIm Nadel

• Men's soccer vs. Alabama A&M @|
Alabama. 7 p.m.

Associated Press

ItJH

T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

• Women’s soccer vs. Arizona @ San|
Diego, 11 am .

Í-

• Cross Country: HIND-Cal Poly Invita
tional @ Cal Poly, 9 a.m.
• Volleyball vs. Loyola-Chicago @ Mott |
Gym, 2 p.m.

M
«

• Football vs. Sonoma State @ Sonoma
St., 1 p.m.

ÍÍ» Ü Ü | :

S U N D A Y ’S G A M E S

• Women’s soccer vs. San Diego State
@ San Diego, 1 p.m.
• Men’s soccer vs. UNC-Charlotte @|
Charlotte, 2 p.m.

POLY BRIEFS

Coach Alex Crozier is counting on defender Alison Murphy and the rest of the
women's soccer team to attack at full force this weekend / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

ISAA W om en’s Soccer Poll
T O P 2 5 IN N A T I O N

1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

North Carolina
Portland
Connecticut
SMU
V irginia
Notre Dame
Santa Clara
H artford
Maryland
Stanford
William & Mary
M assachusetts
North Carolina State
Texas A & M
Duke
Wisconsin Madison
Clemson
UCLA
Oregon State
Vanderbildt
M innesota
Harvard
UC Irvine
Rutgers
Dartmouth

MUSTANG DAILY

12-0-0
11-0-1
11 -1-1
12-0-1
1 1 -0 -2
9-1-1
8-3-1
8-3-1
10-1-0
9 -3 -0
8-3-1
8-1-1
8-3-0
9-3-1
8 -4 -0
8-4-1
8 -4 -0
9 -1 -2
8-4-0
8 -4 -0
10-2-1
8-1-1
8-0-2
9 -3 -1
5-3-1

Journey toward Respetf

used to being knocked around by their
opponents, Crozier said, but the Mus
tangs are playing through it now.
Women’s soccer hits the road again
“It seems like every team we play is
this weekend, heading just north of real aggressive,” Crozier said. “We
the border to meet Arizona (5-5-0) and
San Diego State University (7-5-1) in have been playing teams that don’t
match up as well and they are making
San Diego.
up for that with their physical play.
Last week, the Mustangs flew out We just have to overcome that and
of San Jose for Washington to play keep playing our game.”
Gonzaga and Washington State.
Crozier does not know if Arizona or
Cal Poly (8-1-1) continued their San Diego State will be more aggres
winning streak, defeating Gkinzaga, sive than past opponents Fresno State
2-1, and recorded their third shutout or Loyola Marymount, but he knows
of the season Sunday after beating they are of the same caliber.
Washington, 3-0.
Although team morale is high,
Coach Alex Crozier used this Crozier said, the team is fnistrated
week’s practices to build upon skills about still not being ranked in the
that will add to the Mustangs’ offen ISAA Women’s Soccer Poll despite
sive attacks for this weekend.
their good record.
To help the Mustangs contain pos
“That gives us a little bit of an un
session on offense, Crozier said, they derdog role, which I kinda like,”
had one-touch limitations on Tuesday, Crozier said.
Others receiving votes: Michigan State;
two-touch
on Wednesday, and a
Villinova; UNC-Greensboro; Auburn;
regular scrimmage on Thursday.
Being the underdog is firing up the
Cal Poly
Mustangs for two good games this
Crozier said he hoi>es the one and weekend, Crozier said.
two-touch practice will help the Mus
tangs attack more.
Why hasn’t Cal Poly been ranked
International soccer tournament
nationally?
“Ideally you want to be able to do
to be held in Southern California
that (one and two touch) if needed,”
“It has to do with the fact that we
LOS ANGELES (A P )-The CONCACAFI
Crozier said. “It’s not just the player are in a tough region,” Crozier said.
Gold Cup soccer tournament will be
touching the ball once or twice, but
Crozier used 19th-ranked Oregon
played in January in three Southern Cali
there is so much movement off the ball
State
and 18th-ranked UCLA as ex
fornia cities " Anaheim, Los Angeles and |
that you only need one or two touches
amples
of how tough the Mustangs
to find an available option.
San Diego.
region is.
The tournament is played every two I
“We are working toward (that) so
years, featuring nations from North and
Oregon State (8-4-0) had a “hig
we can possess the ball as long as we
win”
against third-ranked University
Central America and the Caribbean. The
want and attack at will,” Crozier con
of
Connecticut
(11-1-1) early in their
field has been expanded to nine teams |
tinued. “We are generally going to look
season,
Crozier
said, and 18th-ranked
and includes World Cup champion Bra
to attack as much • as possible and
UCLA
(9-2-1),
whose
record is similar
zil, the only non-CONCACAF member in I
hopefully score some goals.”
Poly’s, has played stronger teams than
the event.
Cal Pbly.
Against
Arizona,
Cal
Poly’s
offen
Play opens Jan. 10 in Anaheim Sta
sive attack should be met by a tough
dium with a doubleheader. The semifi
“They aren’t any better than we
group of defenders.
nals are in San Diego and Los Angeles on
are,” Crozier said, “^ e are just in one
“Arizona’s strongest player, I think, of the top regions.”
Jan. 18 and 19. The finals are in the Los |
is actually a defender,” Crozier said.
Angeles Coliseum on Jan 21.
Crozier does not think the Mus
“A stopper who is big and strong, so
The United States, Mexico, and Canada
tangs
are getting the kind of recogni
we are going to try and play around
will compete in the tournament.
tion
they
deserve.
her.”
“But they will,” he said. “Soon
Arizona and San Diego State are
enough
when it counts, hopefully at
what Crozier calls “dangerous teams.”
“They know what they got to do.
the end of the season — playoff time.
They just got to go out and do it”
“Both teams play with two for
“They know what they got to do,
wards,” he said. “So we are going to
Alex Crozier
mark them up man-to-man and hope they just got to go out and do it,”
Women’s soccer coach speaking
fully that will allow (Alison) Murphy Crozier said. “This team is capable of
beating any team in the country.”
and Jen Burk room to attack more.”
before his team departs for San Diego.
The Mustangs meet with Arizona
C A L POLY
on
Saturday at 11 a.m. and San Diego
f^ne of Cal Pbly’s biggest adjust
SPORTS H O T L IN E
State
on Sunday at 1 p.m.
ments this season has been getting
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By Melissa M. Geisler
Daily Assistant Sports Editor

EL SEGUNDO, Calif
— Harvey Williams,
among the NFL’s most
productive running backs
this season, insists he
hasn’t changed. He’s mere
ly making up for lost time.
Williams rushed for a
career-high 160 yards on
19 carries and threw a
t o uc hdo wn pas s l ast
weekend as the Oakland
Raiders beat Seattle 34-14
to raise their record to 5-1.
On his way to becoming
the first Raider since 1985
to run for more than 1,000
yards in a season, Williams
is third in the NFL in rush
ing with 524 yards on 108
carries, trailing only Emmitt Smith of Dallas (744
yards) and Natrone Means
of San Diego (537 yards).
Williams has also run
for six touchdowns, putting
him second in the league
behind Smith’s 11 rushing
TDs.
Playing in his second
season with the Raiders
and fifth in the NFL, Wil
liams smiled when asked
about the difference in his
game.
“I’m still the same old
Harvey Williams, I’m still
the same old guy,” he said
'Thursday at the Raiders
training camp. ‘The only
difference is I’ve gotten a
true opportunity, that’s all
it is. It really upsets me
when people say, ‘He’s
changed.’
“The three years I
wasted in Kansas City, I
feel like I’m behind. I could
have been way ahead of
where I’m at right now. I’ve
got a lot of catching up to

do.”
Williams, 28, was a
first-round draft choice of
the Chiefs in 1991. After
three unsatisfying seasons
in which he gained a total
of only 858 yards, he
signed as a free agent with
the Raiders in April 1994.
Although he didn’t be
come a starter until the
seventh game last year,
Williams wound up with
983 yards on 282 carries,
the highest rushing total
by a Raider since Marcus
Allen gained 1,759 yards in
1985.
Williams said he wasn’t
fimstrated by coming off
the bench in his first six
games as a Raider.
“I was in a different or
ganization, 1 knew I’d get
my opportunity eventual
ly,” he said. “It really
wasn’t that bad. When I
got in there, I knew I had
to make things happen and
I did.
“I think all the things I
went through in Kansas
Ci t y, it m a k e s you
stronger.”
Raiders coach Mike
Whi te sai d Wi l l i ams
earned his respect early
last season.
“He always wanted to
play for the Raiders, when
he (first) got here, it didn’t
work out too well,” White
recalled. “He didn’t start
the first six games. That’s
when you can fall flat on
your face.
“He showed the resilien
cy and proved that he
wanted to be here. He
waited his turn and then
began to prove that the
skills he had were real
good. That’s what I respect
about the guy. ”'

Student versus teacher
By Hm é U w N b o a
Asocioted Press

INDIANAP*OLIS — San Francisco wide receiver Jerry
Rice gets to grade one of his students up close on Sunday
when the defending Super Bowl champion 49ers face
Sean Dawkins and the Indianapolis Colts.
Dawkins, a first-round draft pick in 1993, has spent
much of the past two oftseasons working out with Rice
and studying the techniques that made the San Francis
co star one of the NFL’s premier performers.
Rice anticipates the ^foot-4, 211-pound Dawkins will
be motivated when their teams clash Sunday in the RCA
Dome. And Dawkins will be coming off one of his NFL
games. He had seven catches for 77 yards, including six
for 63 in the fourth quarter and overtime as the (Jolts ral
lied from a 24-3 halftime deficit to defeat Miami 27-24 in
overtime.
“Sean is a very talented receiver. He’s a big guy ... He
can make the big catches over the middle. His speed is a
little deceiving. He can really get downfield and turn the
defensive backs,” Rice said. “If I know Sean, this game
here, he’s going to really want to come out and make a
statement.
“We trained in the offseason. We’re both so competi
tive. I’m sure he wants to come out and look good.”
“If you hang with him (in workouts), you’re a lucky
man. I try to, but I really can’t because he’s on a level of
his own,” Dawkins said. “That’s why I’m doing so much
better this year ... just working out with him, getting
into shape, and getting into his head, asking him ques
tions to get his knowledge of the game. He showed me a
lot.”
Indianapolis (3-2) has beaten previously undefeated
teams the past two weeks, a fact that hasn’t been ignored
this week by San Francisco (4-1).
‘They beat the Rams, and they beat Miami,” said Rice.
“Those guys are riding high right now. We have to go in
there and be completely focused, and just try to take over
the football game.”

